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Baccalaureate By Bishop Tucker and
Allison 'Peers Gives Three Lectures Director of British
Library of Information
To Students and Residents of Sewanee Will Speak Here, Mar. 8 Address By Qaines on June Program
S. Fletcher To Talk Purple Team Debates Presiding Bishop And
Noted Expert on Spain Sewanee Fraternities Mr.OnAngus
Recent Developments
In British Affairs
Opens Three Weeks Initiate 44 Freshmen
John Carroll, Feb. 18th. College President To
the next fortnight the HudLecture Program Here Only Six Fraternities Have Held sonWithin
Speak to Class of '39
Stuck Branch of the English Speak- MacGoldnck and Turner Take

Affirmative Side of
ing Union will offer to its members the
Vice-Chancellor Releases New
Question
opportunity of hearing two authorities
Commencement Program;
Changed Since December
On the fourteenth of this month, hell on Great Britain and the CommonSewanee's
debators,
defending
the
afweek came to its official close. Follow- wealth.
firmative
side
of
the
question:
"ReProfessor George B. Myers, President
Mr. Allison E. Peers, Professor of ing thereupon, formal initiation of
The Rt. Rev. Henry St. George Tucksolved, that the United States should
Spanish at the University of Liverpool pledges began with six fraternities ini- of the Hudson Stuck Branch, has an- cease to use public funds for the pur- er, D. D., of Virginia, Presiding Bishop
nounced that on Sunday afternoton,
and Carnegie exchange professor to the tiating forty-four new members.
of the Episcopal Church, will preach
February 26, Professor E. Allison Peers pose of stimulating business", met the the Baccalaureate sermon, and PresiUnited States, has with his first few
Delta Tau Delta was first with the in- of the University of Liverpool, who is debate team from John Carroll Unilectures, attracted a large audience of itiation of five pledges on the evening
versity, Saturday 18th, in the Profes- dent Francis P. Gaines, of Washington
students and residents which promises of the fourteenth. The new active mem- now on the Mountain under the aus- sors Common Room. Dr. Knickerbock- and Lee University, will deliver the
to grow larger as Mr. Peers gets into bers include Nicholas Zeigler of Flor- pices of the Carnegie Foundation, will er acted as critic in the non-decision Commencement Oration of the Universpeak informally at 4:00 p. m. in Mr.
the more vital lectures.
sity of the South this June. Sewanee
ence, South Carolina, James McCrea of Myers' home. The subject of this talk affair.
is
very fortunate in having two such
Mr. Peers will be in Sewanee for Miami, Florida, Lewis Lawson of CharWalter McGoldrick and Russel Turabout three weeks except for two lec- lotte, North Carolina, Ashby Sutherland will be "Some Aspects of English Life". ner, members of the Sewanee team, distinguished men and two such outOn Wednesday, March 8th, Mr. Anstanding leaders in American life on the
tures which he plans to give off the of San Antonio, Texas and William Asgus
S. Fletcher, director of the British have been active in debating for the Commencement Program of 1939. The
Mountain. On March 6th, he will lec- ger of Nashville Tennessee.
past
three
years.
Against
the
John
Library of Information in New York,
final exercises will be, therefore, very
ture at Emory University in Atlanta
On the same night as the Delta Tau will lecture before the Union at 4:00 p. Carrol team, the Sewanee duo had per- interesting and most impressive.
and on March 7th and the morning of
haps
the
strongest
arguments
but
preDelta initiated Sigma Alpha Epsilon ad- m. on "Recent Developments in British
March 8th, he will lecture in ChattaCommencement Day this year will be
mitted thirteen new members to their Affairs". Owing to illness in the family, sented them less smoothly and forcenooga. Mr. Peers will return here the
on Monday, June 12, the second Monchapter. They are Caldwell Marks, this meeting will not be held at the fully than did their opponents.
afternoon of the 8th for his lecture that
The John Carroll team, composed of day in June and not on the second TuesBirmingham, Ala., Armisted Selden, home of Mr. Telfair Hodgson as planned
night.
Greensborough, Ala., Cress Fox, Mem- but will take place at Professor Myers' Carl J. Burlage, Jr., Thomas C. Corri- day in June as customary heretofore.
gan, and James M. Osborne, is on a two The reason for the change is the advisphis, Tenn., Alfred Sams, Macon, Ga., residence.
ability of making the Commencement
Richard McCauley, Atlanta, Ga., Tony
Lecture Schedule
It is hoped that Mr. Fletcher will talk weeks tour of various Southern and period less extended. In previous years
Central
Eastern
colleges
and
UniverDiffenbaugh,
Tallahassee,
Fla.,
Richard
I. Introductory Lecture: "Great Brito the student body in chapel during
the Board of Regents has been holding
tain, Spain, and the World Today' Grist, Blakely, Ga., John Pierce, Fort his stay here. He has many varied sub- sities. Mr. Burlage and Mr. Corrigan,
its meetings for two days, Wednesday
English
majors,
have
been
active
and
Benning,
Ga.,
John
Roberts,
Atlanta,
(Monday, Feb. 20, 8:00 P.M. Union
jects for his lectures, among which are:
and Thursday. The Board of Trustees
successful
debators
for
the
past
three
Ga.,
William
Coleman,
Columbia,
S.
C,
Auditorium.
"The British Civil Service", "The Stuhas
met on Friday an'3 '
years,
and
Mr.
Osborne,
Secretary
of
II. Series of six lectures on "The Woody Wallace, Jacksonville, Fla., arts", "Scottish Music", "Sir Walter
annual
meeting of the Associated ammBackground of the Spanish Civil War" George Morris, Birmingham, Ala., and Scott", and "Chares Lamb". Although the Oratorical Society at John Carni
has
been on the following Monday
rol
for
the
past
four
years,
was
a
mem(Every Wednesday and Friday from William Chitty, Jacksonville, Fla.
by profession a lawyer, he served on
and Commencement Day on Tuesday.
ber
of
the
team
which
defeated
the
Feb. 22 to March 10, 8:00 P.M. Union
Just two nights later, Kappa Alpha the British War Mission to the United
As the result of so long a program and
Auditorium).
initiated three new members. They are States in 1912, the National Industrial touring Oxford-Cambridge team in an
the number of days intervening beinternational
debate
in
1937.
The
SeIII. Open Forum—Informal Discus- Morse Kochtitzky of Columbus, Miss., Conference Board of the United States
wanee debate was the fifth in a series tween the first session of the Board of
sions, questions and answers on the sub- Dan Cameron of Meridian, Miss, and from 1919 to 1922, and in the World
of twelve debates which the John Car- Regents and Commencement Day, very
War.
ject matter cf the foregoing lectures: Edwin Pachard of Belmont, Mass.
rol team plans to make. The group few Regents or Trustees have remained
Wednesday, March 1, 10:00 A. M. Room
The official organ of this Union is was accompanied by George J. Nalley, for the graduation exercises. This has
On Saturday night the enghteenth,
34 Walsh. "On British Universities", Kappa Sigma and Phi Delta Theta both The English Speaking World, which is
been, of course, unfortunate.
cf East Cleveland, the team manager.
Monday, Feb. 27, 5:00 P. M., Professor's held their initiations. Kappa Sigma in- a magazine for the members. It contains
The
question,
"Resolved,
that
the
At the meetings of the Regents and
Common Room.
itiated six to Phi Delta Theta's ten. The articles by experts on international afUnited
States
should
cease
to
use
pubTrustees
last June, a proposal was made
IV. Professor Peers will also talk to new members of K. S. are Frank Car(Continued on page 6)
lic funds for the purpose of stimulating to shorten the Commencement period,
the following classes:
ter, San nAontetaoin shrdlu etaoin ao a
business", is at present the national in- especially since it was not necessary
Spanish 7-8, 11:00 A. M., Room 33 ter, San Antonio, Tex., Carl Pults, Lake
tercollegiate debate topic. The John for the two boards each to hold a twoWalsh: Tuesday, Feb. 21, on "Cervantes Worth, Fla., Bernard and Benham
Carroll team was prepared to take ei- day session. The matter was referred to
and the Golden Age". Saturday, Feb. Wrigley, Peoria, 111., Stanhope Elmore,
ther the negative or the affirmative the Vice-Chancellor for study and con25, on "Contemporary Spanish Litera- Montgomery, Ala., and Bruce Kuehnle,
side.
sideration. At the December meeting of
ture".
Natchez, Miss.
Sewanee has debated only two times the Board of Regents, a new CommenceEnglish 7-8, 9:00 A.M., Room 25
The initiates of Phi Delta Theta are Director Hosking Sets Date of this year, both of the debates being ment program was adopted. This proWalsh: Saturday, March 4, on "The Rick Phillips, Springfield, Mo., Currin
Production for March 3rd
non-derision. Tennessee Polytechnic gram has the approval of the faculty
Unhappy Romantic".
Gass, Sewanee, Tenn., George Potts and
Institute and Murfreesboro State Teach- of the University and the president of
English 17-18, 10:00 A.M., Room 25 Brown McGaughey, Dallas, Tex., George
On Friday, March 3, at the Union ers' College were the opponents on these the Associated Alumni. This program,
Walsh: Thursday, March 9, on"Span- Gambrill, Birmingham, Ala., Harris Auditorium, Director Bill Hoskings
occasions, and each debate was a double in general outline, is as follows:
ish Drama of the Golden Age".
Brister, Yazoo City, Miss., Edward Cox, promises Sewanee a real treat with a debate in which each team had to deThursday, June 8, meeting of Board
Southern Pines, N. C, Hillard Miller, three-act mystery-comedy, "Three Live fend both the affirmative and the negaof
Regents.
Mr. Peers' first lecture was of an in- New Orleans, La., Floyd Miller, Dallas, Ghosts," by Frederick Isham and Max tive side of the question. Sewanee's
Friday,
June 9, meeting of Board of
Marcin.
Mary
Ware,
who
has
done
outtroductory character, entitled "Gjreat Tex., and James Austin, Enid, Okla.
next opponent will be the University
Trustees.
standing
work
in
dramatics
on
the
Britain, Spain, and the World Today".
Tuesday evening Alpha Tau Omega
of Tennessee which brings a team here
Friday evening, June 9, the Alumni
He prefaced his lecture by a .few per- initiated seven new members to the act- Mountain in several past productions of on February 28th.
sonal remarks which included his four ive chapter. They are Francis Yerkes, the Purple Masque, will take the leadAll of the debates so far this year Council will meet.
visits to the United States, during which Jacksonville, Fla., Gordon Reynolds, ing role. A complete list of characters have been at home, but Major MacKelSaturday, June 10, meeting of Associtime he stayed at three different Uni- Albany, Ga., Thomas Ware, Palatka, follows:
lar, team coach, expressed the hope that ated Alumni.
versities and in 32 states. Mr. Peers' Fla., Lawrence Stoney, Charleston, S. Mrs. Gubbins (known as "Old Sweet- an extensive trip through Louisi?/ia
Saturday evening, June 10, annual
Mary Smith and Texas could be arranged later in Alumni dinner.
°nly equipment on his first trip were C, James Willcox, Plymouth, Vt., Eph- heart")
his prejudices, his accent, and an um- raim Kirby-Smith, Sewanee, Tenn., and Bottom (Of the American Detective the term.
Sunday, June 11, Baccalaureate SerAgency)
Al Newberry
brella. He also mentioned the fact that William Crockett, Sewanee, Tenn.
vice.
Jimmie Gubbins
Hamner Cobbs
since his first trip, he had introduced
The formal initiation of the pledges
Monday, June 12, Commencement
Chris Cobbs, a member of the Order
. Irene Sargeant
several American customs at the Uni- of Sigma Nu Fraternity will take place Peggy Woofers
Ed Petway of Gownsmen; Blue Key; Pi Gamma Day.
versity of Liverpool where they had on Sunday, the twenty-sixth of Febru- William Foster
The Vice-Chancellor's reception will
Rose Gordon
Darrel Ware Mu; Scholarship Society; President of
successfully taken hold.
ary. Although the date has not been
SAE,
'38;
and
the
German
Club,
is
now
take
place Friday evening, June 9. The
Spoofy
Walter
McGoldrick
Author of The Spanish Tragedy, set for the initiation of Phi Gamma DelBriffgs (of Scotland Yard) __._.. Walter employed in the First National Bank class reunions will come on Saturday
which has gone through six editions, ta, it will take place early in March.
of Birmingham.
Higgins.
afternoon, June 10, and the fraternity
Mr. Peers is a specialist on Spain and
#
Benson
Jack Whitley
reunions on Sunday afternoon, June 11.
its political and social conditions. DurLady Leicester
Mary Lear SEWANEE STUDENTS ARE The Commencement dances, according
ing his lectures here, he expects to pre- SERVICE OF COMPLINE
The story deals with the complica- ACTIVE IN OTEY PLAY
to the plans of the German Club, will
sent three different sides of Spain and IS HELD IN ST. LUKE'S
tion arising from a German prison camp
her people: 1) The Literature of Spain,
be held Monday evening, June 12 and
Beginning Saturday, February 25th, of three soldiers who are recorded as . The Y. P. S. L. of Otey Parish will Tuesday evening, June 13.
especially the Golden Age and Modern
Literature, 2) The Background of the and on the five successive Saturday legally dead. Two of them—Jimmie present, on Tuesday, March 7, the clever
It is hoped and expected that the
Civil War in Spain with a word about evenings thereafter, the Professor of Gubbins and William Jones—have good three act comedy, "No Women Wanted",
whole
Commencement period will be
by
Wm.
Davidson.
Three
University
reasons
to
remain
dead.
The
other,
'he History and Politics in Spain, 3) Theology at the Seminary will conThe People of Spain—An Interpretation. duct an hour of devotion at St. Luke's Spoofy, who has every inducement to students are associated with it—James more interesting and attractive to ReMr. Peers will also try to answer the Chapel at 8:30 o'clock. The devotion be alive, must remain dead, for shell- Emerson, director; Francis Yerkes, gents, Trustees, students, faculty, alumwill consist of a meditation, followed by shock has robbed him of reason and stage manager; Mat Crane, business ni, patrons, and visitors, and that the
Question, "Why a war in Spain?"
manager and actor.
service on Baccalaureate Sunday and
Throughout these lectures, Mr. Peers the Office of Compline as authorized by memory. Nobody knows about Spoofy,
Three men, living in a one room cabin the exercises of Commencement Day
but
he
is
evidently
an
aristocrat,
who
the
House
of
Bishops.
The
subject
of
Will try to interpret his own country to
on an island, are forced to share the will be much better attended and much
Us
, and will give a special lecture on the the six meditations will be Christian has developed kleptomania. His poor
cabin, for two weeks, with four girls
mentality,
however,
is
the
means
of
Prayer.
English Universities. He feels that Engmore significant. After all, the Regents
la
bringing everything to rights. The kid- (two chorus girls, a Mexican dancer,
nd has a certain stability, security,
come to Sewanee only three times a.
The Phi Beta Kappa fraternity and napping, robbing, and various awkward and a woman herpetologist) whose plane
reserve strength, and sustaining power
year
and the Trustees only once a year.
was
wrecked.
The
very
broad-minded
w
the Scholarship Society will probably situations, with a continous flow of good
hich America seems to lack.
girls and a woman-hating umberman Their presence at Commencement Day
humor,
all
combine
to
make
it
a
hold
their
semi-annual
elections
within
He intends to speak of the world tocreate quite interesting complications. is greatly to be desired.
thoroughly enjoyable play.
the next day or so.
(Continued on page 3)
Students Acclaim Peers' Lecture on Cervantes and
the Golden Age

Formal Ceremonies to Date

Purple Masque to Give
"Three Live Ghosts"
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Sports

Volunteers Slaughter Purples Swamped 70Tigers, 44 to 20, In 42 As Commodores
Sewanee Gymnasium Show Brilliant Form
Titters' Failure to Gash In on T. Morrell Scores 16 Points to
Foul Shots Responsible For
Lead Faltering Tiger
Overwhelming Score
Gagers

Chattanooga
VARSITY BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE 1939
DECEMBER 13

Lenoir City (30)

Sewanee (36)

JANUARY 6

Frye Institute (33) ..Sewanee (38)
JANUARY 7

East L. Merchants (9) -Sewanee (38)
JANUARY 12

The Tiger basketeers battled the Ten- | The Vanderbilt Commodores, play- Alabama (38)
Sewanee (21)
nessee Vols on even terms for the first ing host to the Tiger basketball team
JANUARY 13
quarter, only to see the score mount in in their own back yard, celebrated by Auburn (41)
Sewanee (31)
Tennesse's favor in the second period victimizing the Purples by the topJANUARY 14
This is the time of year which is
and finally soar beyond control in the heavy score of 70 to 42.
Auburn (38)
Sewanee (27)
best described as the ebb tide of athlast half as the Orange and White quin- It was a scoring battle from the start
JANUARY 18
letic activity here on the Mountain. Aftet gained a wild 44 to 20 victory in as both teams failed to put up an ef- Tennessee (51)
Sewanee (27)
ter the curtain is drawn on the basthe game played here Wednesday night. fective defense. The Commodores got
JANUARY 21
ketball seascin here Satnirday night,
Wednesday's game was one of the eft to a fast start and smothered the Southwestern (37)
Sewanee (29)
there remains only the play-off for the
fastest and roughest seen on the Moun- Purples under a 44 to 15 count in the
JANUARY 23
intra-mural basketball title to prevent
tain this year. Jennings of the Volun- first half, but the Tigers came back
that activity from ceasing altogether in Morrell, Whittin^ton Pace Ti- teers was put out of the game on foul strong after the intermission to gain a Chattanooga (40) ..Sewanee (28)
JANUARY 25
the short period that remains until the
ger Attack: Holmes Best
shots, and no less than five of his team- slight edge in the second-half scoring. Vanderbilt (37)
Sewanee (30)
spring recess.
mates had records of three fouls each. Tekie Morrell of the Tigers was the
For Winners
JANUARY
28
* * * * *
* *
The Tigers, however failed to capital- star of the game, racking up 16 points T. P. I. (31)
Sewanee (18)
The Tiger basketball team has two The Auburn cagers scored a clean ize on the free throws gained thereby, to lead the individual scoring and set a
FEBRUARY 6
remaining chances to redeem all pre- sweep in their two-game series with as a total of seventeen such tosses failed new high for himself this season. Lip- Florida (33)
Sewanee (27)
scomb led the Commodores with fourvious losses this season. A victory over the Tigers last week-end in the Or- to register.
FEBRURY 7
The Spake of the Tigers tied for individual teen, points.
either Georgia or Chattanooga would mond-Simpkins gymnasium.
Florida (44)
Sewanee (37)
in a large measure bring atonement Plainsmen were hard pressed to take the scorirg honors with Putman of the Vols, The Line-ups:
FEBRUABY 8
Friday
night
encounter
by
a
score
of
for all other setbacks. The Mountain
Vandy (70) Georgia Tech (37)
whose 9 points further bolstered his 8 Sewanee (42)
Sewanee (32)
might well rejoice over a defeat of the 34-27, but claimed 'Saturday night's points per game average. T. Morrell Bodfish F (6
Lipscomb F (14)
FEBRUARY 14
contest
by
the
more
substantial
margin
men of Athens, for the Bulldogs ere now
Harlan F (9) Vanderbilt (70)
went scoreless for the first time this Spake F (5)
Sewanee (42)
leading the Southeastern Conference, of 39-28.
Doyle F (4)
Hanna C (13)
season.
FEBRUARY 17
by virtue of an overwhelming victory The first game featured a thrilling
T. Morrell C (18)
Ford G (7) Auburn (34)
The Line-ups:
Sewanee (27)
over Ga. Tech last week. But a victory last-minute scoring spree staged by the
Hunter G (5)
Sewanee (20)
Tennessee (44) Julian G (3)
FEBRUARY 18
over the Chattanooga Moccasins would Purples in a desperate effort to overHiestand C (0) Auburn (39)
Putman F (9) Whittington G (4)
Sewanee (28)
be equally gratifying, for the Tigers come the lead held by Auburn. The Ti- Doyle F (5)
B.
Morrell
G
(2)
Little G (0)
Spake
F
(9)
Whitaker
(0)
FEBRUARY 22
have suffered defeat at the hands of gers, trailing 15-7 at the half, pulled
IrbyF (6) Tennessee (44)
Logan F (8^ Colston G (2)
Sewanee (20)
Pop Kyser's quintets over a period of within two points of the visitors, and Bodfish (3)
Macon
F
(0)
Rymer
G (2)
T.
Morrell
C
(0)
Shulthess
F
(5)
FEBRUARY
24
years, and are particularly desirous of the score stood at 29-27 with two minMilliken F (2) Georgia
Thomas C (3) .. Sandifer G (0)
..
. . a t Sewanee
avenging the reverse administered them utes left to play. Bodfish and Bill Mor- Julian C (1)
Davis F (2)
Whittington
G
(1
Higden
G
(7)
FEBRUARY
25
sg..
by the Moccasins in Chattanooga earli- rell brought the crowd to its feet in the
Huffman G (6)
* Chattanooga
at Sewanee
er this season. The Tigers themselves final quarter as they sank two field Macon G (0)
B.
Morrell
G
(1)
Duncan
G
(1)
VANDY FROSH EKE OUT
seem confident that they will be able goals each in quick succession. The AuMarch 2, 3, and 4—Southeastern
Jennings G (2) 37-35 WIN OVER TIGERS
to turn the trick with the added ad- burn defense stiffened at this stage, Colston G (0)
Conference Tournament at KnoxLuttrell G (1)
vantage of playing on the home court. however, and the Plainsmen started a Sandifer G (0)
ville, Term.
Warren F (2) Vanderbilt's Baby Commodores were
counter scoring attack. Edwards found
forced, into an extra period before final- *—As a preliminary to the varsity
The 1939 tennis season, which is just the hoop with a beautiful field goal, &nd
ly gaining a 37 to 35 victory over the game, the freshman team will play
around the corner, should hold plenty Holmes dropped one in as the game SIGS, SNAKES, SIG ALPHS, Sewanee freshman hoopsters in Nash- the freshman team of these institutions at 7:00 P.M.
of excitement for the Sewanee court ended.
IN FIRST PLACE TIE
ville last week.
fan. The new Har-Tru courts are cal- In. the second game the Tigers showed
The Baby Tigers held a 17-16 lead at
culated to promote a much faster game a reversal of form from that displayed Latest developments in the interthe end of the first half, and dominated
than the type of tennis witnessed on in the previous encounter, this time fraternity basketball campaign find
the play throughout the final canto. FROSH DEFEAT MORGAN
the clay courts last year. Team pros- making a game fight of it in the first three teams tied for the top position,
With only a few seconds remaining in
pects look promising at present, and half only to fall before a spirited Au- namely, SAE, Kappa Sigma, and Sigma
the game the Purples held a 33-31 lead. Sewanee's freshman cagers repulsed
the fact that the Southern Conference burn rally in the final period. Auburn Nu.
A. foul called on the Tigers gave the a stubborn Morgan Prep. School quintet
is being held on the local courts should jumped to an early lead, but the Moun- The Sig Alph's, apparently headed for
Commodores a free throw. Realizing by a score of 24-21 in a game played this
insure a better representation than ever taineers had knotted the count at 12-all a successful defense of the title won
the uselessness of one point, the player week in the local gymnasium.
for the Tigers. Once again it is Alex by the end of the first quarter. The by them last year, were abruptedly
on the foul line allowed the toss to go The Tigers held a comfortable 14-7
Guerry, Jr., No. 1 player for the Ti- end of the half found the Tigers on the checked in their championship march
wild and a team-mate tossed the ball lead, at the half, but the Morgan basketgers and runner-up in this event last short end of an 18-17 score. The Plains- by the Sigma Nu's. The Kappa Sig's
in for a field goal to tie the score at swishers started clicking in the final
year, who will lead the Purple court men came back strong in the second had previously copped a thriller from
quarter to give the Purples several an33-33.
forces against a picked group of inter- half to pile up a comfortable margin the Snakes to preserve a clean slate. A
xious moments.
Roberts
and
Waters
of
the
Tigers,
collegiate invaders.
which was never threatened during the few days later the SAE's downed the with. 9 points each tied with Peebles and Waters of the Tigers racked up 11
remainder of the game. T. Morrell Kappa Sig's to strengthen their claim Kammer of Vanderbilt for individual points to capture top scoring honors.
paced the Tiger attack with 10 points, to the title. Then came the deciding scoring honors.
Ray led the Morgan scoring with 7.
The next two weeks will bring to a while Whittington was a close second
contest with the Sigma Nu victory once
close the basketball season throughout with 9.
The line-ups:
The
Line-ups:
again throwing the race wide open.
the nation and brings with it crucial
Sewanee
35)
Vanderbilt
(37)
Sewanee
Frosh (24)
Morgan (21)
The three-way playoff is set for an Glover F (6)
tests for top-ranking contenders in four The line-ups:
Hyden F (4) Waters F (11)
Ray F (7)
Auburn
(39)
early date.
of the ten biggest court circuits. The Sewanee (28)
Waters F (9)
Thweatt F (6) Glover F (4)
Morgan
F
(4)
Stratton
F (10)
Bcdfish
F
(5)
—
.
two-game series between once-beaten
Diffenbaugh F (4)
Peebles C (9)
Dickinson F (0)
Roberts
C
(4)
Hart
F (0)
California and the twice-beaten Trojans Doyle F (0)
Rue C (4)
Holmes F (13) T. P. I. DEFEATS VARSITY Roberts C (4)
of Southern California will have great Spake F (2)
Apperson G (1)
Sherrel C (3)
Apperson
G
(0)
Smartt
G
(4)
Streetman F (1) The Eagles of Tennessee Tech clearly
bearing on the Pacific Coast race, for an Julian F (0)
Welch G (7)
Hackett G (1) Welch G (4)
Bell C (0)
even break would give the Golden T. MorreU C (10) _... Edwards C (8) justified their nickname when they disKammererG
(9)
Manley
G
(5);
Jenkins
G
(0);
Daves
Renfroe C (11) played an amazing accuracy under the
Bears the title, whereas two victories B. Morrell G (2)
*
Colston
G
(0)
CurleeG
(11)
G
(6)
for
Morgan.
for the Trojans would make them chambasket to down the Tiger Cagers by a
Huff (0) 31-19 count in the local gymnasium.
pions. Colorado needs only one more Whittington G (9)
G. M. A. DEFEATS TIGERS
Gibson G (2) The boys from Cookeville got off to a
victory to cinch the Rocky Mountain
giFTS of *ALL KINDS
-*Big Seven title, and is a favorite to do
fast start when they assumed a com- Columbia Military Academy took advantage
of
an
early
lead
to
upset
Seso when the Frontiersmen clash with
TECH HI DEFEATS FROSH manding 10-3 lead in the opening min- wanee's Freshmen basketeers by a score
Utah in Salt Lake City on Saturday.
utes of pay. Sewanee was trailing 17-6
of 23 to 20 in a hard-fought game played
Texas, present leader in the Southwest Tech High of Atlanta scored an up- at half-time.
Winchester. Tennessee
Conference race, is favored to increase set 23 to 20 victory over Sewanee's The Tigers, trying desperately to here last week.
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
its winning margin at the expense of freshman cagers in a slow game played make a rally in the final half, shot the The Columbians, led by Dunkin and
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKERS
Richter, piled up a 1J-5 lead in the first
the Rice Owls. An all-important con- here Wednesday afternoon.
ball from all angles of the court, but
test in the Big Six is the game between The Tiger yearlings held a 14-11 lead their throws failed to contact the basket, half. The Tiger yearlings made a strong
Oklahoma and Kansas. Dartmouth at the end of the first half, and retained and Tech's lead was never threatened. bid to tie the score in the third period
seems an almost certain claimant of the a slim margin until the final quarter, Tekie Morrell scored seven points to when they sent the count to 16-19.
Eastern championship. A victory over when the Smithies spurted to go into lead the Tigers and tie with WHkerrcn Waters of the Tigers took individual
Custom Tailored Clothes
Columbia at Hanover on Saturday the lead.
of the Eagles for individual scoring scoring honors with 8 points. Dunkin
A.
C. MAXTED, Agent
would all but assure the Indians of the Ammons rang up twelve points to honors.
and Richter of the prep team tied for
title.
St.
Luke's Hall, Sewanee, Tenn.
second
position
with
six
points
each.
capture high scoring honors with ease. The line-ups:
Perfect Fit Guaranteed
The
line-ups:
He was closely followed by his team- Sewanee (18)
Tennessee Tech (31)
Former Tailoring Experience
mate,
Pounds,
who
accounted
for
8.
Glover
F
(5)
Dunkin
F
(6)
POLK CONSECRATION SERVICE
Doyle F (2)
Wilkerson F (7)
Waters F (8)
Richter F (6)
The Line-ups:
Spake
F
(3)
Davis F (6) Roberts C (3)
Patrick C (4) EAT
Tech High (23)
Through the kindness of Mr. Alexan- Sewanee (20)
Gray C (5) Welch G (1)
Ammons F (12) T. Morrell C (7)
Madison G (3)
der B. Andrews, of Raleigh, the Uni- Glover F (4)
Pounds F (8) B. Morrell G (1)
tS-.skoe et
versity of the South Library has just Waters F (2)
Draper G (1) Apperson G (3)
Weks C (0) Whittington G (2)
received a photostat copy of the ser- Roberts C (4)
Stokes G (2)
Hamdorff G (5) Apperson G (3)
FOR ENERG*
Corbett G (3) Colston G (1)
mon of Bishop Charles P. Mcllvaine, of Welch G (3)
Lehman G (0)
At
all
Groceries
Walker F (5) TiptonF (0)
Ivie G (0)
Ohio, preached at the consecration of Apperson G (4)
Byrd F (2)
Hutcherson G (0) Diffenbaugh G (0)
Bishman G (0) Bodfish F (2)
Bishop Leonidas Polk, in Christ Church, Diffenbaugh G (3)
Bush G (2)
Hale F (0)
TiptonF (0)
— West G (0)Julian F (1)
Cincinnati, December 9, 1838.

Auburn Takes Double
Header From Sewanee I
34 to 27 and 39 to 28

Norton's Jewelry Store

The Nash Co.

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery

TRACY CITY,

-::-

TENNESSE*
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John Carroll Debaters Here

fraternity Qardens
BY ABBOTT MARTIN

A gardener's purpose ought to be, in
the phrase of Sir Philip Sidney, "to
make the well-loved earth more lovely."
Much of the charm of some English colleges at Oxford and Cambridge lies in
their lively gardens; and these have
helped to hold the affections of Oxonians and Cantabrigians. When Cardinal Newman in exile was writing of his
last day at Oxford he said
"I took leave of my first college, Trinity, which was so dear to me, and
which held on its foundation so many
who have been kind to me when I was
a boy, and all through my Oxford life
. . There used to be much snapdragon
growing on the walls opposite my freshman's rooms there, and I had for years
taken it as the emblem of my own perpetual residence even unto death in my
University."
At the request of a few friends I am
venturing to offer some suggestions to
the Fraternity gardeners at Sewanee. In
doing so I must beg them "to do as I
say, and not as I did!" The Kappa
Alpha garden has been for me—and for
a few others—a toilsome "Experiment
Station." But I have learned a great
deal.
A fraternity at Sewanee which plans
a garden—and this is not the only way
in which our chapters differ from others
—should always bear in mind certain
tyrannies of fact. Gardening is like
chess, it has been well said; it requires
patience. It also requires an awareness of what one is trying to do, and a
knowledge of the plants and flowers
suitable for one's purposes. At Sewanee
it requires something else: a knowledge
of what plants will grow and nourish
here. And for a fraternity garden one
must know what plants are more or less
fool-proof, which will endure neglect,
if spasmodically the brothers lose interest!
A fraternity's purpose, obviously, is to
have flowers in bloom while the University is in session, say up to June
15th, and perhaps again in the fall. For
this reason there is no point in planting the seeds of "annuals," such things
a<; zinnias, petunias, nasturtiums, etc.,
ai these things bloom in the summer,
or require care in the summer to make
them continue blooming into the fall.
Larkspur and cosmos should be planted,
however; the larkspur scattered over
fro g-ound in the late fall or in
writer, to bloom the following spring,
and the cosmos scattered in the spring
to b'oom in October. If they like the
place they will self-sow many years.
The best plants for our purposes are
bulbous and tuberous perennials. They
sre fairly permanent, require only a
ircrlicum of care, and if the garden is
to their liking will multiply and increase in beauty from year to year.
Furthe", they bloom in the spring while
^ University is in session. Let us confer- several of them somewhat in the
p J
'" e- cf their flowering.
First, c ocuses. These bulbs, blooming in February and March, make brilliant splashes of color. They should be
planted in the open, in colonies, about
'ix inches deep here as our late thaws
heave them out of the ground. The
foliage dies down in the spring and
wi
'l not disfigure our "lawns." These
ku'-bs must be planted in the fall.
Every fraternity should have a fine
planting of daffodils. These are what
some peop'e call jonquils or buttercups.
"cnquil is a botanical name for a species
an
-- buttercup is a popular name withc
ut significance. The best for our purposes are the common kinds found
powing in ordinary gardens. They are
inu
ed to our late freezes and will often
p
ower in spite of ice and snow. They
should be planted in colonies, about six
niches deep, under trees and in front
W shrubbery. Never plant in rows or
>n ci cles around trees. Daffodils should
* P'anted in October or November.
e
time of flowering varies with the
d or the season, usually coming in
ar
ch and April. They flower for severa
-- Weeks.
Tulips are perhaps the hani-cmest of
^ i n g flowers but have certain disadVa
ntages here. They require a wellPre
Pared bed, preferably a losmy soil—
n
°t clay. They are more likely than

daffodils to be injured by late freezes.
They are also more likely to be eaten
by moles or field mice—which do not
touch the daffodil. They are more expensive, and they nearly always detericate after a few years.
Perhaps the most excellent plant for
our fraternity gardens is the lemon lily.
Lemon lilies are almost fool-proof;
planted in sun or in partial shade they
produce in April clear yellow flowers
of exquisite fragrance. There are already small plantings at several of the
fraternity houses, but the finest and perhaps the most beautiful horticultural effect on the Mountain is the planting at
Kirby-Smith Place. Mrs. Kirby-Smith
BRATTON-BROWN WEDDING
will give any fraternity some of these
lilies after their blooming season this
spring. Here is a flower well-suited to
our conditions and for which Sewanee
might well become famous. The lemon
lily is a hemerocallis, many fine varie(Continued from page 1)
ties of which bloom in July and August.
Of the same family is the common day
day, not as a separate lecture, but as a
lily. The day lily, invasive and uncoloring suffuser through all. This colkillable, should be kept scrupulously
oring includes an ideal of world peace
and entirely away from the lemon lily.
and the eventuality of an internatioral
The foliage is exactly alike. The day
language, either English or Spanish,
lily is an unprepossessing, tawny colored
Mr. Peers hopes to strike a spark in
thing, fit only for waste places but fine
someone here who is to be a leader, and
to stop a wash. It blooms during the
who will help to complete the reconcilsummer, and Sewanee is full of them.
ing principles that have already beer
Next come the irises. The common or ret in motion between Eng'and and
German iris wi!l flourish here. It should America.
be planted in a dry place, in full sun if
In his second lectu-e, held in the Sepossible. Never use any fertilizer en -vanee Union on February 22nd, Mr.
this plant. In spite of what some books Peers announced the subjerts of his
say, never put any lime on it. An ex- course of six lectures on the Spanish
perienced authority has piously prayed Civil War. These were: 1) Spain and
that the next hand writing that these I the Spanish Character, 2) Political
plants need lime be palsied in the writ- I Character of Spain, 3) Problems of
ing! Equally suitable are the Siberian Church, Army, and Education, 4) Agriand Japanese irises. These two sorts culture, Industry, and Labor, 5) Rewill take fertilizer—but no lime. The gionalism and Autonomy, 6) Prospects
Japanese require much moisture. They of the Future.
should be planted so as to be looked at
In his second lecture, Mr. Peers spoke
from above, as the flower is flat. They
of
the effect of Geography and History
are astonishingly beautiful, and are the
only ones likely to be in b!oom at Com- en the temperament of the Spanish peomencement. (Commencement is a sort ple. He pointed out that the Spanish
of "in-between" season; the spring people are really many peoples living
flowers are gone, and the summer one's under one name; that there are in real(Continued on page 6)
not yet in bloom.) Irises can be transplanted in the spring, summer or early
fall. The iris is the State flower of
Tennessee, and Nashville is a famous
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL .
centre for iris lovers.
SCHEDULE 1939
To the above lift one might add a few
JANUARY 16
other plants such as the pinks, which
4:00 P. M.
do well on dry, sunny banks; peonies
St. Andrews (23)
Sewanee (27)
which, although temperamental, are
JANUARY 17
beautiful when they do bloom; regal
4:00 P.M.
lilies which a*-e fairly easy to grow and
T.M.I.
(21)
Sewanee (26)
are often in bloom at Commencement.
JANUARY 20
Roses, except climbing roses, will not do
4:00 P.M.
well at Sewanee. Ask Dr. Kirby-Smith
City High (30)
Sewanee (37)
or Jack Whitley.
JANUARY 21
A word might be said about the wild
5:00 P.M.
flowers which bloom so profusely in our
Bradley
(29)._
Sewanee (16)
cove~. They lend themselves to rock
JANUARY 23
gardens and will do far ly well, some
7:00 P.M.
of them, when transplanted, if their
Chattanooga
(41)
Sewanee (25)
natural conditions can be reproduced.
JANUARY 25
But not every fraternity shou'd under7:00 P.M.
take a rock garden; a rock garden
Vandy
(27)
Sewanee (43)
~hould be more th=n a mere aggregation
JANUARY 27
of rocks. It should harmorize with
4:00 P. M.
pome physical feature of the landscape.
Baylor
.
.
at Sewanee
In general, I should say, let us enjoy the
FEBRUARY 14
wild, flowers where they are.
7:00 P.M.
A garden or a planting requires a setSewanee (35)
ting, and obviously some attention Vanderbilt (37)
FEBRUARY 17
should be given to this problem. Flow4:00 P. M.
ering trees and shrubbery are of he!p
C.
M.
A.
(23)
Sewanee (20)
here. It would be a godsend if SeFEBRUARY 18
wanee fraternities would stop spending
4:00 P.M.
money for evergreens—which never do
well here anyway—and bring in from Boys' High __ _. __ ._ at Sewanee
FEBRUARY 20
the woods more of the Judas tree, dog4:00 P.M.
wood, and holly (the mountain laurel
Sewanee (24)
is difficult and cumbersome to trans- Morgan (21)._
FEBRUARY 22
plant) . Holly is what we need for eve~4:00 P.M.
greens. But here patience is requi- ed.
Tech
High
(23)
Sewanee (20)
End more patience.
FEBRUARY 25
Finally, a word about fertilizers and
7:00 P.M.
soils. The best fertilizer for bulbs, c oat Sewanee
cures, daffodils, and tulips is bone meal, Chattanooga _. __ . .
and it does well for most cultivated
shrubs. But above all we must have
good soil and where it is not good it 3. A. E.'s are said to have sent a specimust be made good by the addition of men of their coil to the State Experiwood's earth or leaf mo'd. No fraterri- ment Station end asked what would
ty should ever burn its leaves; they grow in it. The Experiment Station
should be piled in an out-of-the-way wrote back, "If anything will grow in it,
place to de~ay. Perhaps you have heard please let us know." But Patton made
the story about the S. A. E. yard. The romething grow in it!

CARL J. BURLAGE, JR.

JAMES M. OSBORNE

E. Allison Peers Gives
Lecture Program Here Hamner Cobbs Elected Sexagesima, St. Paul,
President of Masque Grace In Jones' Sermon
Dramatic Group Initiate Six New Head of St. Luke's Gives
First Talk in All Saints'
New Members February
Chapel
Nineteenth
A': the meetm" of the Purple Masque
Dramatic SocieU'. held Sunday Evening
in the Sewanee Union, Bob Turner announced his re?igration as president of
the societv. Hamner Cobbs was unanimously elected to take his place. Mr.
Cobbs is a member of the Sigma Alpha
Erjsilon social fraternity, the Alpha Psi
Omega National Dramatic Fraternity,
and is rheer leader. He proved himself
very ant at acting in the two croductions of last year and has otherwise taken
a large part in the work of the organization.
The ne-v membe"S who had recently
been elected into the society—Bill
Duckworth, Georre McCloud, Phil
Evan-, Ed Petway, F'oyd Miller, and
Dick Higginbotham—were given instructions as to their requirements for
initiation. It was decided to abandon
the old form of initiation, which consisted of the nresentation of pantomimes
by the can^Wates, and to require all to
submit a report on one anciert or modern play approved by the executive
committee, excenting that ptage or property men may have the alternative of
reporting on ?^me book deaHng with
the subject of dramatic technique. For
outstanding service in ticket selling
Cress Fox and Fred Morton were also
elected into the society, to be initiated
at the next official meeting.
Mr. John Valey gave the treasurer's
report, announcing a bslarce on hand
of approximately $25 wMch was to be
increased by $50 from the Student A~tivity FundComplaints have been m^de of insufficient advertising of the dates of productions. To see that such a situation
be charged, Newton Howden was elected publicity agent.
Discussion was held on the forthcoming play, "Three Live Ghosts," and the
sale of tickets for the same. In answer
to their request, it was voted to permit
the Yount Peoples' Service League of
Otey Parish to use the society's equipment and ftage scenery for the staging
of a nlay which they p?an to give shortly after the production of "Three Live
Ghosts."
The Purple Masque is a society for
the purpose of stimulating interest in
dramatics on the Mountain and is affiliated with the AHha Psi Omega National Dramatic Fraternity. Though for
seme time the society has been in the
background, during the last two years
with Mr. William Hoskings as director
it has gained much acclamation for the
production of several excellently staged
plays.
Members, other than those listed
above, are Russ Turner, Jerry Wallace,
Jim DeWolfe, Bill Edwards, Hap Hale,
Al Johnson, Stockton Smith, Gilbert
Wright, and Hartwell Smith.
Sam Adams, a member of the Order
of Gownsmen and president of ATO
Fraternity, '38, is a student at the medical school of the University of Virginia.

On Sunday, February 12, the new
Dean of the Theological School of this
University, the Very Reverend Bayard
H. Jones, delivered a sermon from a
text in Second Corinthians: "And the
Lord said unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee; for my strength is made
perfect in weakness."
"Sexagesima" is the middle one of the
three Sundays with peculiar names
which usher in the season of Lent. Their
adoption dates from the liberation of
the city of Rome from the siege of the
Lombards in the sixth century. On this
day the Bishop and people of the city
made a pilgrimage to the Church of St.
Paul Outside the Walls, where the body
of the Saint had been buried after his
martyrdom, and where Constantine had
erected a great basilica in the fourth
century; and the service of the day was
a mass of St. Paul. This observance
gave the keynote to the Sundays before
and after; and the war-time setting
stamped the pre-Lenten season with
the valiant figure of St. Paul, the ideal
Christian soldier, armed with the sword
of the Spirit.
St. Paul was a great soul in a little
body. Named for the Hebrew hero,
Saul, he was known in the Christian
Church by a Latin nick-name, Paulus—
"the little fellow." Thrice he besought
the Lord to be relieved of some physical handicap, which he ca'.ls his "thorn
in the flesh;" but the Lord's answer in
a heavenly vision was in the words of
our text.
Precisely this circumstance fitted St.
Paul to be a worthy ambassador of the
Lord whom he served, and renders this
stirring character of this little season
appropriate as an introduction of Lent.
Jesus himself rejected role of a conquering Messiah. His kingdom was not
of this world. His warfare was of the
spirit. His empire was a conquest of the
soul within. His victory was won
through the things that he suffered.
And in the approaching season of Lent
we commemorate the bravery of that
final journey when he set forth to Jerusalem to face his own certain death.
His triumph is the power that arms
every Christian for the inevitable conflict; in the life of each follower, as in
that of St. Paul, 'his grace is sufficient;
for his strength was made perfect in
weakness.'
Marshall Barnes, of the Order of
Gownsmen; Choir; Glee Club; President of Debate Council; President of
Kappa Sigma, '36-'37; Pi Gamma Mu;
Alpha Psi Omega; Scholarship Society;
Blue Key; President of Pan-Hellenic
Council, '36-'37; Jemison Medal for debate, '35; Purple Masque; German Club;
Inter-fraternity athletics; Business Staff
of Cap and Gown, '36, is attending the
Law School of the University of Kentucky.
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BY

TOM HATFIELD

Warning!
At this time it seems only fitting and
proper to repeat the phrase we let fly
once last year: Time wasted reading
this column, 4 minutes, 18 seconds. Unless we've missed the boat completely
nothing has happened up here that
would excite even those with the highest blood pressure. In our humble opinion Sewanee, in the past two weeks,
Editor has shown about as much life as a deManaging Editor
serted graveyard.
Sports

Editor

REPORTERS

-«{•)§-

Fashion Note (See how low we have
BAUCUM FULKERSON, TOM HATFIELD, BERNARD WRIGLEY, BAYLY TURLINGTON, TOM WARE,
sunk): —
DOUGLAS MINER, MATLACK CRANE, NEWTON HOWDEN, BILL ASGER,
Bow ties are back! From Mickey
JIM SIRMANS, PAUL BACHSCHMID
Rooney to Adolph Menjou, celluloid
BUSINESS STAFF
celebrities are wearing horizontal neckC. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager
wear thus adding much to standards of
ALBERT DADE
Student Business Manager
living throughout the nation.
At
CIRCULATION STAFF
Princeton and Yale foulard butterflies
CHUCK CRUMBAKER, BILL ASGER, JACK NESTER, T I M GALLAVAN, BOB BODFISH.
arouse the envy of the Boys from Syracuse. New York's Jack Dempsey sports
Published by the students of T H E UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, a knock-out in barathea, while Hank
twenty-five times during the college year as follows: September 29; October 6, 13, 20, 27;
November 3, 10, 17; December 1, 8; January 12, 26; February 9, 23; March 9, 23; April 6, Greenberg takes a bow at the Tiger
southern training camp. At Sewanee
13, 27; May 4, 11, 18, 25; June 1, 13.
two of the gents in the know, tegagrapAcceptance jor mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of hinally speaking Gray Doyle and Mai
October 3, 1917, authorized October 23, 1918.
Julian are setting the example. Patton
of course has been wearing these things
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
ever since A. D. but fails to carry it off
with the same flourish. Incidentally, if
you're the kind of a guy who goes for
economy—you can buy two bows for
Beautifying Sewanee
the price of a longfellow at your favorite men's wear emporium.

"For more than sixty-five years people have been living here on the
Mountain and the main buildings lay emphasis on the work and selfsacrifice of those who have been here before this present day.

University: —
A place where young people assemble to worship a football team.

"With the bloom of spring upon the Mountain we realize how beauti-^•^•ful Nature has been in the surrounding countryside, but Sewanee since Rumors: —
her founding does not seem to have taken advantage of her oppor- Even these have been few and far
tunity as a natural flower garden. It is difficult to grow many artificial between of late. (We warned you at
the beginning that we didn't know much
flowers here because of the texture of the soil and the severity of the cli- of anything this week). One interestmate, but the Judas tree and the Dogwood are indigenous to the soil and ing bit did come our way the other
night, though. That concerns the orthey will grow here in profusion if given half a chance.
chestra that may play for Commence"Instead of being an artificial garden, early settlers here on the Mountain hoped that the natural shrubs and trees would be used in the landscape gardening here. Thus-far there have been very few trees planted to
add to the natural beauty of Sewanee.

ment danres. Of course after three
years one learns to be somewhat critical about anything the German Club
lets slipout, official or otherwise. Especially after Mid-Winters. Dick Stabile
was fine but remember at one time there
was much talk about such outfits as
Kay Kyser and Benny Goodman. This
time however there is a more than 5050 Ocliance of the rumor becoming fact.
We believe that the German Club is
serious and not day dreaming when
they mention Russ Morgan in connection with the Commencement dances.
Here's hoping.

"All over the South there are gardens composed of mostly native flowers and shrubs which attract thousands of visitors each year who are willing to pay large sums of money for the privilege of seeing the beauties of
nature. Thousands crowd the coastland region of South Carolina to see
Magnolia Gardens, Middleton Place Gardens, and the Cyprus Gardens.
The first two of these gardens are composed mainly of the azelea and
japonica bushes which are expensive and difficult to raise, but Cyprus Our reports say that Vandy is schedGardens, acclaimed the most beautiful of the three by many, is almost uled to have T. Dorsey for their Junior
entirely the handiwork of Nature alone. Filled with towering trees in Prom on the seventeenth and eighteenth
of March. Here an ugly little rumor
dark black water the garden features only the daffodils which grow natur- has crept in with the disturbing, but
most likely not true, news that not Dorally in this spot.
"With the Dogwood and Judas tree as a basis for a spring paradise here
at Sewanee, thousands would come each year to see the native beauties of
this spot. No more campaigning for students would be necessary since
these visitors would learn about Sewanee when they paid their visits here
as Nature enthusiasts.
"The cost of the projects are not prohibitive since there are hundreds
of large and small trees in the surrounding country side which could be
transplanted with a minimum of effort and cost. The care for such a garden would be almost non-existent since the trees flourish in the surrounding woods with no care from the hand of man.
"Perhaps the main difficulty is that the trees arouse enthusiasm at this
time of year when Nature is bursting forth in all her beauty, but they fail
to stir up would-be gardeners when the autumn comes and it is time for
these trees to be transplanted from their native location to some selected
spot here on the Mountain,
"If some week were set aside in the fall for the transplanting of these
trees and some energetic soul would stir up the students and resident during the fall season, a start could be made in a very short period of time
which would show everyone that Sewanee potentially is one of the natural
beauty spots of the South and that a Dogwood and Judas Tree Paradise
is no longer a dream but an easily recognizable reality."
In pursuance of its policy, the SEWANEE PURPLE is reprinting this editorial, which was first written in 1936; reprinted in 1937 and was again
printed in This Campus in November of this year alongside the advisory
article by Professor Martin on the same subject.

rey but Richard Himber will play. Himber is good but Dorsey, like the professor who comes two minutes early to
class, is rare. In fact he's in a class by
himself.
At A Glance: —
If you haven't noticed, "Fi-kle Flo"
from K. C. Mo. is spending the winter
months at the University of the South
at Sewanee, Tenre-see on William Finlay Milligan's bid. Billy is also from
Mo
K. S. Quisenberry has a slightly used picture he would like to trade
off for most anything. Was nice knowing you Helen. . . . Dillard will most
likely hold a sorry bridge hand some
time this week.

ALUMNI NEWS
Dan Gray, Delta Tau Delta, a member
of the Order of Gownsmen; Phi Beta
Kappa; Blue Key; Pan-Hellenic Council; Scholarship Society; and the Football Managerial Staff, is attending Harvard Medical School on an honorary
srholarship.
*
*
# .* . $
* *
Charles Brown, Phi Delta Theta, a
member of the Order of Gownsmen;
Glee Club; Freshman Football; Neograph; Varsity Track Squad; German
Club; and Inter-fraternity Athletics, is1
enrolled in the Waldorf-Astoria Management School in New York City.
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B Y BAUCUM FULKERSON

For several years at least, one of the few subjects whose discussion by
fraternity men as such merits being called an intelligent conversation is
the question of our system of rushing. The system in current use here,
a wek of catch-as-catch-can-and-the-devil-take-the-hind most scrambling, is so patently impossible that even fraternity presidents have sometimes admitted that it falls a little short of perfection. After hearing
several of these reluctant admissions, I was almost tempted to revise my
private opinions in respect to the capacity and intelligence of fraternity
leaders (an opinion which was bred in high school, nourished through
preparatory school, fattened to sizable proportions by my own brief, but
not brief enough experience with college fraternities, and ripened into
full maturity by the impressive delicacy and the stimulating wisdom of
members of our Panhellenic Council, whose irreproachable diplomacy
last year during the embryonic period of the Black Ribbon Society was
so successful).
As I was saying before that last sentence got so out of hand, I almost
decided to revise my opinions, until another fact dawned on my unhappy consciousness. It occurred to me that the lamenting and beating of
breasts came exclusively from the chieftains of those tribes whose warriors had not brought in a respectable number of scalps from the annual
foray—rush week. Rush week which serves so well to give our freshman the impression that college life is something like a mixture between
an afternoon tea and a madhouse with a demoralized administration.
Members of fraternities which succeeded in pledging enough innocents
to tide their house debt over another year were indifferent to rushing reforms.
It is ludicrous on the face of it to suppose that a few hours of superficial patter spread over one hectic week can furnish enough data for the
formation of an intelligent opinion either on the part of the fraternity,
or on the part of the prospective pledge. My own not unamusing experience with a rush week is a good enough illustration of this.
As I tried to hide the feeling of relief that it was all over with the
proud, boyish smile I was expected to exhibit when my pledge button was
duly affixed to my lapel, I am confident that my brothers-to-be knew not
one solitary thing about me except: 1) that I was from a particular
state and a particular secondary school (one usually is); 2) that I had
an accent common to the region where I had been brought up; and 3)
that I could recite, if pressed slightly, such passages as
The turtle lives 'tw'ixt plated decks
Which practically conceal its sex:
I think it clever of the turtle
In such a fix to be so fertile.
for the amusement of my fellow souls in pain, the other rushees, whose
appreciation of my mordant wit was encouraged by clamorous applause |
from the "old men" whose misfortune it w:s to be assigned the task oi
taking care of us for the time.
On the other hand, my knowledge about the men in the chapter was
almost encyclopedic by comparison. I knew the full names of nearly
half the members of the chapter and the first names of several more besides; I knew where fully half a dozen of them came from; and I knew
that one of the members had an epic capacity for beer and suspected as
much about two others. It would have been a violation of the law of the
Conservation of Energy not to have joined the chapter after having accumulated all that erudition.
A recent incident which is common property for half the campus shows
very clearly what all this may easily lead to. I do not even know the
person involved by sight, but this is far from the first time that this kind
of thing has been done, so my reflections cannot go far awry.
A boy came to school as a freshman this Fall, and was pledged to a
certain fraternity. A week before the time came for him to be duly initiated, he was informed that one or several members had concluded that
unless he "improved" himself drastically in a week or so, that unless he
"improved" so much in fact that he measured up to the level of his critics,
he would not be initiated. He was not. A week or two is rather short
notice to be given for changing one's entire character and personality,
even if one considers that the rarified atmosphere breathed in the exalted heights occupied by the critics makes the game worth the candle. It
has been my observation that the men who are most anxious that the
pledges measure up to their standards are those men whose habits,
characters, and personalities are not counted among the chapter's assets
by the other members—but again I know nothing about the present case,
aside from what is common gossip.
Of course the point might be made that the chapter, by so committing
an obvious breach of faith, is weakening the validity of its pledge and
giving a black eye to its general integrity. But naturally, at Sewanee, it
is inconceivable that the rush captain of another fraternity might stoop
so low as to whisper an account of such an affair during the next rush
week. Unthinkable, in fact.
I am not asserting that pledges, once made, should never be broken.
In fact I have seen a case in which I was much in sympathy with the
idea of breaking a pledge. "Moral turpitude" I think was the way the)'
phrased it. But in any case there should be a generously long period
of probation, and not a bolt out of the blue as there apparently was in
this case.
The trouble is, of course, that with the present system of rushing, more
of this kind of thing will happen with the stronger chapters, to which
the loss of one man will not be considered much of a financial loss.
Speaking of fraternity finances, there is a plan on foot now to reduce
the number of deadbeats and parasites of whom we have had such a pe r '
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued frpm page 4)
Assistant General Manager
General Manage
centage. It has a great deal to recommend it, and there are no objections
that I can see which can be honestly raised to it.
As things stand now, this has often happened: a man has been iniTHE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
tiated into a fraternity, and for one reason or another has not paid his
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
chapter dues. The two weapons which the chapter has are not effective.
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Ke is usually suspended from "house privileges" until he does pay. Then
B Y MAGWORM
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
of course the chapter has the right to expel him permanently. The first
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies
of these weapons is ineffective for the simple reason that in the normal
-EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
Of course the biggest news in the turn of events the culprit either uses the Union and his dormitory for his
publishing world since the last column social contacts with the other students, or simply goes to one of the seven
\
has been the advent of the Januaryother
fraternity
houses
for
his
pool,
his
ping-pong,
or
what
not.
The
March issue of the SEWANEE REVIEW
or at least as far as we reason here at second and more stringent course of action which the chapter may t a k e Sewanee, The speech of Dean Pound. expulsion—is not effective because it is so rarely followed, due to the
"Recrudesence of Absolutism"; "The dissension and discord that it produces among the other members.
Crisis in Literature" by L. Robert Lind;
The failure of suspension of house privileges as an effective inducement
"Jesting Pilate Tells the Answer" by
TELFAIR HODGSON
naturally
brings up another question. If the many other opportunities
Helen Watts Estrich; and "Culture and
Presiaent
Cult" strike me as most interesting. Mr, for social intercourse make the suspension of house privileges a thing to
H. E. CLARK,
Lind's article is the first in a series of be considered so lightly, is it not reasonably to deduce that the opportuniVice-President
six chapters on the crisis in literature, ties offered by the fraternity are unnecessary? But this is not the place
this month's dealing with literature toH. W. GREEN
Cashier
day. Miss Estrich's article deals with for an attempt to answer that complicated question.
The plan now advocated is this. Before the end of each semester, each
Aldous Hux'ey. It examines most particularly the effect F. M. Alexander has chapter will make an inventory of its own dirty linen. Each delinquent
had on him, as shown in "Eyeless in will be voted on by the members in good standing. If the ayes have it
Gaze" and his latest "Ends and Means". that he has been capable of paying his dues, but simply chose to use his
The author is an admirer of Huxley and
^ ^ ^ ^
^ ^ ^ .Q ^ ^
vice_Chancd_
questions his credulous acceptance of
6
'
'
.
. .
this prophet whom she holds to be false. lor s Office.
He will then not be allowed to take his examinations until
DELICIOUS CANDIES
"Three Ways to Shakespare" by Ben- he has paid, any more than he would be allowed to take them if his tuijamin T. Spencer reviews three recent tion had not been paid.
FOUNTAIN AND
books on the subject. The editorial
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
It seems to me that a system of this sort would be a very good thing,
page is devoted this month to a criticism of Irwin Edman's "Philosopher's not only directly but indirectly as well. It would make the fraternity men
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Holiday". The editor's accusation would more careful about picking their members.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
seem to be that Mr. Edman has mistakOn the other hand, however, some abstract questions may be raised.
enly supposed himself mature simply
because he has achieved "sweetness" Why should the University take upon itself the responsibility or the
at the age of forty-two". However sup- right to collect debts owed to social organizations which are not a part of
pose Mr. Edman has, for the moment, the University? If the University is to be given the right of interfering
preferred to be froth rather than pro- in this instance, why should it not extend that right to a collection of all
found, surely it serves a worthy purstudent debts to other students or to anyone else?
pose. "Richard Kane Looks At Life' did
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
for the boy what this book can do for
the adult. It is not because Edman has
not travelled, or experienced, or seen
New Forms of policies now are available providing "All
enough that he is sweet, we need not
Risk" coverage on Personal Effects while
always be as Hereclitus for Edman
traveling, on cameras, furs, and jewelry.
shows us there is sanity on this reeling
An unprejudiced, unfavored observer tleness I have mentioned."
In fact, we can "Tailor" any sort of
globe.
of Sewanee recently made the stateHe also berates the "Hell Week" conpolicy you may need.
An interesting book which has just ment: "I do not offer criticism of Seduct of certain fraternities: "The Uniappearde is "Sons of Puritans" the last wanee from a prejudiced attitude but
versity of Michigan has banned several
book of Don Marquis. It deals with the I di believe that if some of the high
fraternities from the campus for far
Phone 5-4122
Nashville Tennessee
life of those in the grip of a Puritan- school tactics and childishness were elimore diginified conduct than was eviism gone stale. Two weeks before the minated from the conduct of some of
denced at Sewanee during your "Hell
publication of the book an episode en- the men at Sewanee, and a dignity and
Week!"
titled "Mister Splain and the Chickens" culture commensurate with so •worthy
"In spite of the intellectual atmosappeared in the January 14th SATUR- an institution advocated, much of the
DAY REVIEW OF LITERATURE. In ridiculous atmosphere would be dissi- phere there seems to be a disparity between, the academic procedure and that
the February 18th issue appears a re- pated."
exemplified in the conduct in what apview of the book by Henry Seidel CanSuch criticism would naturally of- pears to be a leading element among
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
by.
fend the "Sewanee-trained" ear, and the fraternity groups."
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
Tragically this book was unfinished would give rise to protest. But it must
This outsider's opinion generally sumwhen death overtook Don Marquis but be remembered that such criticism
% Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
the "308 pages" completed are hailed as comes from a person who has had am- med up seems to be that Sewanee is a
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
something of a durable American clas- ple opportunity to observe Sewanee, petty, self-centered, romantic place
healthfulness.
which
is
given
greatly
to
excessive
sic and of course, in addition possessed and to observe it with an open mind—an
smallness.
He
strikes
heartily
at
the
If
Provides
courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A..
of delightful touch which came to mark opportunity not afforded to those who
"gossipy atmosphere" which reminds
and
B.D.
all of Marquis' works.
are so intimately tied with the institu- him of a small, back-woods town. He
An anonymous article in the Februa- tion.
1| The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
claims that intelligence is not advanced
ry FORUM presents something unusuSeptember 18; the Second Semester February 6.
It is the duty of the Sewanee man to by a malicious attitude toward other
al: "What a Suicide Leaves Behind". listen carefully to such criticism,
|j For Catalogue and other information apply to
people's
conduct.
It deals with the subject, so vital yet whether constructive or destructive, for
His condemnation has been strong,
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
seldom written about in popular maga- only by that can he learn. No college
but, none the less true, Sewanee, as he
zines. The case against suicide is quite
free from criticism, but that fact does
forcefully presented, although reduced not excuse a college for listlessness in readily admits and even commends, has
a high academic standard, but, as he
in its power by the rather subjective attempting to remedy its mistakes.
states, "intellectual accomplishments in
emotional style employed.
This observer quotes an editorial which an institution or an individual does not
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintended
The February HARPERS has "Night appeared in the SEWANEE PURPLE in denote educated individuals."
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
In Paradise", a poem, contributed by April, 1936, entitled "Remote Sewanee:"
An outsider's opinion of Sewanee is
the Superintendence' of the Sewanee Military Academy
Martha Bacon is another presentation We are far removed from the world vastly more valuable than that of a Sein September, 1932.
of the story of Adam and Eve, and very in a place like this and we do not see wanee man. A Sewanee man is naturA Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domam
beautifully expressed. Another poem the realities of life or try to appreciate ally prejudiced in favor of his alma of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
contained in this month's issue "Reb- them. We must come down from our matei% particularly if he has gained that feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
el" by Josephine Johnson is an expres- pedestal of egoism and attempt to real- love for the university which is charis- year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clear
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Unision of the .proud heart. The feature
; that we are not the only educated teristic of most Sewanee men. But that versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
article of the month is "Emperor of people in the South. We must come to love can be just as blind as a realistic
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourJapan". It presents him quite fully—as the conclusion that we are among the passion. Sewanee men, loving Sewa- teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighLh grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
a human being. He is revealed as a golf least educated."
nee, are too often content to live in the entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
and tennis player and you are taken inThe observer adds that "here at least past Sewanee, ignoring present deficienFor Catalogue and other information, apply to
to the intimacies of his household.
_s one who has recognized Sewanee's cies, admitting only casual inefficiencies.
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. TENNESSEE.
deficiencies. It is only natural that you
I am personally grateful for this outwho live in such a romantic and unreal sider's opinion. I feel positively that it
SEWANEE SCHOLARSHIP
orld as Sewanee should think like would show no lack of love for Sewanee,
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
people
did three centuries ago. But that and would do infinitely more good for
LIFE—BONDS.
A National Interfraternity ConferSewanee, if Sewanee men were to
ence scholarship study revealed that in does not make it right."
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE.
He claims that he finds a pettiness emerge from their romantic mist to
the Southern states, where the fraterSpecial
and
Prompt
Attention
to
Sewanee
Lines.
nity scholarship index was increased and smallness about the place, parti- awake to their deficiencies. And this if
cularly
in
"such
apparently
self-cenonly to return again to that romantic Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
°ver the all-men's index, four of the
eight University of the South fraterni- tered political organizations as the mist which makes Sewanee.
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
Sincerely,
ty chapters were above the all-men's 'Greens' and the 'Reds.' "
"I see this evidenced too in certain
B. E. WRIGLEY
average. The study also disclosed that
the University of the South fraternity remarks about the campus as to a
(Note: The observer quoted herein
nien dropped slighty in schoarship from 'Purity League,'" he states.
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
prefers
to remain anonymous, but the
"My observations," he continues, "are
^ - S T . Average chapter membership
writer can, if necessary, furnish the
w
Manufacturers of
as 19. i n the South, 400 chapters at 36 naturally of a general nature and as is
name, as well as his authority for makSc
hools had an average membership of always the case, there are many indiing these statements.)
28.07.
viduals who are far superior to the lit-
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ALLISON PEERS GIVES to the Spanish class on "Cervantes and ANGUS FLETCHER TO
P. S. BROOKS & CO. Dr. John Gass Talks E.
LECTURES AT SEWANEE the Golden Age". He traced the Liter- SPEAK AT SEWANEE
ary history of Spain, placing the Gold{Continued from page 3)
On Faith In All Saints'
(Continued from page 1)
en Age between 1550 and 1680, and
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHOES, RATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee
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On Sunday, February 19, Dr. John ity many Spains; that Spain is a coun- briefly sketched Cervantes' life. He

Tennessee Gass, brother of Professor Henry M. try of contrasts in its peoples, languages, mentioned the Exemplary Novels, a col- fairs and concerns itself greatly with

Gass at Sewanee, and Rector of the and geography. He examined each part lection of short stories written near the the American foreign policy, which is
Church of the Incarnation in New York of the country and showed how it dif- end of Cervantes' life and then went on evidenced by its having seven articles
City, visited the pulpit of All Saints' fered from other parts, explaining that to a full discussion of Don Quixote. about America's world contacts in the
the advantage of such a study is that it Mr. Peers feels that this novel is easily current issue found on the magazine
Chapel to preach on Faith.
enables one to recognize the individual- among the 14 greatest works of world rack in the University library.
"'Faith is the substance of things istic character of the Spanish.
literature, and he would place it first The English Speaking Union is for
WINCHESTER, TENN.
hoped for," according to one definition.
Mr. Peers next traced in brief the if the Bible were left out of considera- the purpose of "drawing together in a
Some say it is the evidence of what we
bond of comradeship the English speakYou can find what you want do not see; some, that it is the verbal History of Spain, laying special stress tion.
on the invasion of the Infidels and Col- The book could not have been what ing people of the world. His Majesty
fancy
of
what
we
do
not
see
.
One
might
in our well assorted stock.
say it is the content of Christian theolo- umbus' discovery of America. These it is unless the character of Don Quix- the King is the patron in the British
two things drained Spain of her man- ote had lived and grown in Cervantes' Isles while James R. Angell, ex-presigyIt is the lack of faith, as we can sec power and put her Renaissance much hands. Mr. Peers left his listeners with dent of Yale, is the President in the
the following well-defined points about United States. This organization dein the New Testament, that Jesus was later than that of other countries.
most concerned about. He saw in all The Moors, during their stay in Spain, the novel: 1) One must think of Don sires to help the peace and progress of
people, even in his disciples. "The made the Spaniards a race of people, in- Quixote as something very Spanish mankind by uniting in purpose of EngLARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
of faith", said Dr. Gass, tolerant, prone to excess, and unable to which has worked its way right down to lish Speaking Democracies, pledged to
We Buy and Sell Everything measure
"seemed
to
determine the measure of see the other man's point of view. The the core of the Spanish character, 2) promote good understanding between
Also owners and Operators
blessing. . . The lack of faith stopped Spaniard thinks little of material com- It is not only significant to the Span- the people of the United States and the
of the Franklin House
the operation of spiritual power." Je- fort and will not fight to obtain it; but ish but to the whole world, 3) It is a British Commonwealth."
AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND sus could in no way win the hearts of he will fight for anything that he be- book which cannot be classified as eiKBLVINATORS
those who lacked faith. But faith is to lieves to be morally right. Thus, in the their Romantic or idealistic, 4) It is a
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn. be compared with a mustard seed. "If present war, each side believes that its great phenomenon of the world's leadDon't throw your
you have the faith of a grain of must- cause is morally right and that there- ing literature.
T Y P E W R I T E R
#
ard," quoted Dr. Gass, "you can move fore the other's is morally wrong. There
out of the window
this mountain." (figuratively, of course). are, of course, those who were forced
W
I L L
F I X I T
I
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
Quality, not quantity, matters.
into the war, but by far the majority
R. M. TURNER
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES
are fighting for an ideal. There is nothWinchester, Tenn.
We have evidence of the power of ing to be gained by a compete victory, The bridge tournament which is be- Phone 388
Winchester, Tenn.
Phone 157
faith in the Gospel for the day: a blind for the losers will not stop fighting for ing held in the Sewanee Union, has
beggar asks Jesus for sight. Abraham, what they feel to be morally right. It reached the halfway mark according to
too, was a man of faith who, knowing is because the Spanish are what they the schedule posted in the Union. Dr.
not where he was going, "was confident are, individualists and idealists, that a Bruton has the scores but has not as
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
that he could find a more satisfactory
Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M. land and life for his people. Moses, well complete military victory is impossi- yet revealed which team is in the lead. TELPHONE
TELPHONE
DAY
ble.
NIGHT
However, it is thought that the NewPHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.
AMBULANCE
situated and respected in Pharaoh's
119
WINCHESTER, TENN.
berry-Hattendorf
team
is
ahead.
197
house, saw that slavery hindered the On February 21st, Dr. Peers lectured
DINE AND DANCE
development of mankind and therefore
You'll enjoy these three stars in
: -AT- :
had to take his people away. Men died
for Christ by stoning and by sword; and
"WINGS OF THE NAVY"
men put to flight their enemies, with
A Cosmopolitan production reMONTEAGLE,
-»TENNESSEE the strength of faith.
leased by Warner Bros, coming
soon to your local theatre.
Faith is the essential force in the
spirit
of
adventure;
in
the
spirit
of
darCALL—
ing to resist every evil; in the spirit of
conviction, of sticking to the guns. It is
victorious over the bonds of man; we
TRACY C I T Y , T E N N .
walk by its light. Such is faith, yet men
FOR YOU* NEEDS I N —
FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE will lack it. Scripture tells us that the
SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Disciples once asked Jesus why they
were so powerless in the face of social
evils. This has been, in Jesus' mind,
the result of the amazing lack of faith.
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
No evil existed that could not be reGENERAL REPAIR WORK
moved by faith; without faith, nothing
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
WILLARD BATTERIES
-:WRECKER SERVICE could be done.
TELEPHONE NO.
"Keep your eyes on Jesus," Dr. Gass
advised. Jesus had the adventurous
faith that He talked of. He had the
spirit of daring when He, an enemy to
all earthly thrones, stood before a rep131 East 23rd Street—New York
resentative of a mighty ruler. He never
MAKERS OF
left his battle, but was prepared to
FACULTY CAPS. GOWNS haunt the hearts of all the world until
AND HOODS
they should accept His ideals. The Rev.
CHURCH VESTMENTS John Gass concluded his sermon with
CLERICAL CLOTHING a petition that we take up life in Jesus'
• GEORGE BRENT
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
path with courage and with the confi• OLIVIAtieHAVILLAND
of SEWANEE
dence that He will help us in our faith.
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Tramping feet,
A waltz in march time;
Under dancing polka dots of light, red
and green ribbons parade.
Subtle? Brazen
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Ambassadors of polished apples!
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341 Brazen Subtlety!
But soon the verdant blossoms;
It gives way to Cherry Ripe.
Suggests a coming autumn, autumn
We are Specialists in
ripeness—
And ensemble blue and red, touched
Collegiate Work
not by spring.
Red ribbons on parade,
Polished apples no longer give stomach
Cleaning and Pressing
aches.
Modern Equipment
Yet winter is always due—
Fire-Proof Building
Shadows must darken brilliant hues—
W. F. YARBROTJGH
For new birth?
Leftist, rightist—
Geometry!
COMPLIMENTS
Their souls as pure as hilts—tongues as
sharp as blades.
Red ribbons sing for blues;
AND
Red ribbons sing of blues;
Red ribbons sing the blues.
Waltz in march time,
WINCHESTER, TENN.
Dancing polka dots of light.
To be?
Still the cross their bellies with their
hemispheric—k trophies,
Red
ribbons,
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
SILVERSMITHS.
Green ribbons,
STATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn. Winter will parade.
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the show are getting more pleasure from the
happy combination of mild ripe American and
Turkish tobaccos found in Chesterfield.
I t is the exact way these tobaccos, are
combined together that makes Chesterfields'
milder and gives them a more pleasing taste
and aroma. This exact combination is found
in no other cigarette.
When you try them you will know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and
women more smoking pleasure... why
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